i lo        PRESS  CONTROLLERS DREAD  CHANGE
persistence had their reward*    Advertisers were compelled
to come in*
Nothing like this had been seen in the newspaper world
before* Only a firm very rich in resources, with public
confidence behind it, could have successfully come through
such a desperate fight*
How much was spent no one outside that firm's offices
can tell* It was in 1921 that Kennedy Jones, who knew
as much as anybody could know about the newspaper
business, put the figure needed to start a popular daily
morning paper at half-a-million pounds sterling* Con-
trast that figure with the £i 3,000 spent on the production
of the Mail I Here is another contrast* Early in this
century £400,000 was named as a fair price for the Daily
Clronicle. In 1918 it was bought by Mr* Lloyd George
for £1,600,000. Just at that time began the boom in
newspaper advertising* Within eight years the paper
was sold for three millions* Probably the India merchants
who bought it for a reason never explained (unless it was
to provide a job for Lord Reading) paid an outside price*
They kept it only two years, then Lord Reading sold it to
Mr* Harrison for less than two millions* Two years more
and it was dead*
If a paper with a sale of just under a million could
not live, what chance could there be for really small
circulations such as most of the nine London evening
papers had twenty years ago ? It is rather less than that
since Sir Robert Donald bought the Globe for £4,000 and
found he had a very poor bargain. Nothing could be
done with it. The financier, Clarence Hatry, became
part proprietor, but did no more than pay losses* It soon
collapsed, as the Pall Mall Gazette did not long after*
Under the old conditions these papers had got their
little bit of advertising, they had covered their office and

